
Chapter Twenty Three

Macy and I worked to get Citana on the couch with a glass of cold

water, then promised to tell the clairs to vacate the hotel. Outside, we

ducked into my car under the pouring rain and blotted ourselves dry

with napkins from the glove compartment.

For a while, we just stared at the watery swirls on the windshield.

"That was the scariest thing I've ever seen in my life," Macy said. "But

you're not really going back there, are you?"

"I have to. They're in danger."

"You'd be in danger," she said.

"I know, but you heard her-there's evil feeding o  fear and hate, and

Lord knows Crow has enough for all of us. We were stupid enough to

open the portal to let it through. Now we have to close it back up."

"How do you do that?" "I have no idea."

Macy's hypnotized voice blended with the rain. "Do you think the

beast she's talking about had something to do with Dad and the way

he..."

"Yes."

In my heart, I knew my father would not have taken his life. Yes,

depression was not always visible on the outside, but Wilky said my

father had screamed. Something was blocking his path to the light.

Something was there with him. "I need proof he was on duty at the

hotel."

"Should I search county records?" Macy said. "I have access to that

and more."

"You told me you wouldn't find evidence anyway."

"Of the details of his death? I haven't looked into it. Of the hotel's

history?" Macy sighed. "There's a whole slush pile of unpublished

accounts of goings-on dating back a century in Florida history, I can

use my access as an editor, but I'm not supposed to unless it's for a

video I'm designing,"

"Will that get you fired?"

"If I'm caught, probably,"

I didn't want Macy to get fired. She worked hard enough as it was. I

wanted her to reach her next-level dreams, and no amount of

information would bring our father back anyway.

"If you can find the free-access stu , like public records, sure. But

don't worry about researching misdeeds of the Sunlake. It's not

worth it."

Wilky, Fae, Mori, and Crow needed to accept that their time accessing

the untold stories of the Sunlake Springs was over.

"Actually..." I turned in my seat toward Lucinda's box of stu  in the

back. "Can you reach that? Maybe there's a work order in there or

something."

Macy reached for the box, pulling it forward. There wasn't much in it.

Dad's clothes, which I resisted touching. A few thriller novels, a map

of historic Florida buildings, a photo of him and Lucinda from a long-

ass time ago. As the rain came down hard, I was mesmerized by the

photo and the obvious love between them. At the bottom of the box

were the little crushed paper flower and the stained-glass sun.

And something else.

"Can you grab that for me?" I asked Macy.

Macy pulled up an old flip phone. "This?"

"Let me see." I'd never seen it before. Probably an old phone from his

younger days.

She handed it to me.

I felt the smooth plastic in the palm of my hand. I closed my eyes.

Maybe I'd hear phone conversations between him and Lucinda, or

with my mom. Maybe, as happened at Macy's house, I'd hear a

woman begging him to stay-Lucinda. I did hear something, but it was

a male voice. Deep, baritone, half Spanish, half English.

Loosely translated, the man was saying: Stay away from her. She

doesn't need you. She needs a man who can step up to the plate.

I can do that.

If you insist, Pablo, I'll make your life a living hell.

You already do, Berto, Cuco-it was Dad talking to my grandfather,

Cuco, or Berto Santander. I'm coming home and making good on my

promise to marry her. You'll grant me this, or I'll tell everyone about

the students you've been fucking.

Cuco laughed. You don't have that kind of power, hijo. There's too

many willing to vouch for me, and you know full well, those hijas de

puta wanted it. They're all cut from the same cloth as their mothers.

I dropped the phone and stared out the windshield at the rain swirls

now becoming waterfalls. I knew it. Deep in my heart, I knew. I'd

heard the whispers, seen the flashes of truth in Cuco's belongings,

the glimpses of his secrets in Scary Mary.

"That's an amazing gi  you have," Macy said.

I pushed back tears at my lid line. "It's a curse."

"Then I wish I'd had your curse for the first eighteen years of my life. I

might've saved myself some heartache."

"Believe me, you don't wish you had this."

I was done. Done being afraid. Done holding back. I didn't care how

bad a light it put people I loved into, I needed to know what else my

father said to Cuco. I picked up the flip phone again with shaky

hands, as voices from beyond spoke.

Give me one good reason why I should let you marry my daughter,

Cuco told my father. You've humiliated her con esa negra, you're a

dirty orphan, and your mother was a sinner bruja.

My father didn't deny it.

He only replied: Because I love her.

Throwing the phone into the box, I threw the car into reverse, drove

to the lake where the clairs and I had meditated not too long ago, and

with hands gripping the steering wheel, screamed my head o . My

rage filled the space, my ears, my soul.

The students you're fucking. My grandfather had been waiting for

underaged girls to come into his o ice. The Scary Mary visions had

shown me this.

And my grandmother had the nerve to defend him. My church called

him a pillar of the community. Did my mother know? Did school

administrators? How long had my grandfather been taking advantage

of young women?

HOW LONG HAD THEY ALL COVERED FOR HIM?

I continued screaming until my heart nearly gave out, until I realized

another scream had joined mine. Two screams filled the car. Macy

was screaming with me. Our pains were di erent, but they belonged

together like a chiaroscuro painting. Her hand grasped mine, and I

broke into sobs when I "saw" the guilt she felt over Dad's death.

Because of her, he'd le  Miami, le  me.

Because of her, he'd come back to Yeehaw Springs.

Because of her decision to take the DNA test and reach out to him, he

was dead. Macy had been holding a lot inside.

"I'm so sorry." I threw an arm around her.

"No, I am."

We sobbed for a minute.

"Let's get home," her voice cracked. "You go warn the clairs. I'll take

care of the paperwork and trying to find his death certificate. But

Vale, be careful. If you can't get them to leave of their own free will,

promise me you'll come back."

I couldn't even speak, much less make a verbal promise.

"It's not that I don't care about the others, it's that I don't want to

lose you. You're the only family member who's been straightforward

with me, and it took a long time to find you."

She, too, was the only one I could trust. “I promise," I said.

And meant it.

I dropped Macy o , so she could do what she did best-research-while

I headed back to the Sunlake Springs to do what I did best-get into

further trouble.

Florida people know how heavy summer rains can get. At times, it's

all anyone ever talks about. Rain comes down in sheets so thick, you

have to pull over on the side of the road because your weak-ass

windshield wipers can't handle it. Today's rain was almost there. I

managed to navigate my car, almost a boat at this point, up to the

hotel gate, where I got out under the deluge to push the metal grate

open.

Today, the grate wouldn't budge. Rain was responsible for many

things, but I'd never heard of it sti ening up a gate overnight. It

seemed, to my puny arms, like its swing angle had shi ed, and its

bending hinges could not support this new slant.

I dashed back to the car, took the keys out of the engine, and slipped

through the open space. The car would have to wait outside. I ran

through the deluge, water soaking my shirt and dripping into my

eyes.

Behind me was a long, metallic screech. The gate creaked open. My

car, which had been sitting on uneven, broken asphalt a moment

before, was pushing against it, forcing it open, barreling through the

space toward me at an unnatural speed.

What the hell?

I ran from the car, leaping over potholes, smashing down on one knee

before rolling out of the way. As the car passed by, I sprang up and

grabbed the driver side door, yanking it open and stepping on the

brake pedal until it stopped. The car was in neutral. I was certain I'd

put it in park before I got out.

I tilted my head back against the headrest to catch my breath. Was

the ground that uneven or had my car just tried to kill me? I put the

car in park, staring at the "P" to make sure I wasn't crazy. Then I

stepped out and dashed toward the driveway, ducking into the hotel

through the auxiliary door. I shook o  the rain. It felt freezing inside,

even though it was easily 96 degrees out, but I was also soaked to the

bone. Loose papers and dust vortices spun across the lobby's

Mediterranean tile. A hollow cooing sound emanated through the

halls. The bird cages rocked, creaking over and over in tune to

thunderstorm winds.

"Hello?" I called, reaching out to steady the cages. "You guys here?" I

walked past the cages and peered down the hall. Puddles of water

dotted the length of it. From above, drops of rain dripped steadily

from the lanterns. Armed with new information about my father

having died here, I fiercely resented the Sunlake today and wanted

out as fast as possible. "Guys?"

I'm here.

I whirled.

The bird cage closest to the atrium was swinging again, vacillating

back and forth. How could it pick up momentum so quickly when I'd

just steadied it? I imagined at least a dozen unwanted scenarios. I

floated over to it. "Hello?"

Dad?

The reason I'd joined the clairs in the first place, to try and

communicate with my father, suddenly felt very possible. Meeting

little Pablo Callejas on the veranda with his paper flower had been

sweet, but I wanted to see my dad.

The cage stopped rocking.

I stared at it, bouncing around in tight circles as if steadied by some

unseen force. Something was there. "Who are you?" My voice was

hoarse from all the screaming.

Nothing showed. The winds continued to howl. Outside, the

thunderstorm intensified. The rainwater collected in larger puddles

on the floor, and papers blowing around got stuck in them and

melted. Cooing wind whipped past my ears, morphing into words

that seemed to be coming from everywhere at once.

...here...

...help...

I turned in every direction, wanting for someone to materialize, and

not wanting at the same time. But that wasn't how spirits manifested,

not for me anyway. Charging to the bird cage, I gripped my hands

around the metal bars and closed my eyes.

"Who...is there?" I demanded.

A brown-skinned man, whose clothes were torn, whose wrists were

handcu ed to the cage from the inside, as if being locked inside

weren't enough to break him. The rancid smell of filth stung my nose.

Uncracked sunflower seeds surrounded him, as well as scattered

cigarette butts. On his arms and back were tiny, round burn marks.

His eyes, red from exhaustion, implored me.

Tell her I'm sorry.

"Sir?”

My sister.

"You don't need to be sorry. You didn't cause this. You hear me?” My

voice grew, as shouts of random men giving orders filled the

corridors. I wanted to unleash hell at them for doing this to an

innocent person. “This was not your fault!” Home

I'm next. He bowed his head.

And then I saw what he was referring to. In the other bird cage were

three other men, all dark-skinned, all with burn marks, sitting in filth,

chained to the metal slats. And I knew, in that moment, that their

fate, judging from the jeers and laughter in the background, was to

die-at the Devil's Tree.

"Who is your sister?" I asked.

Bernice.

The cage swung once more, and then he, along with the other men,

was gone.

As my fingers released the cage, I stood panting, sweating in the cold.

Nodding, I tried to speak the woman's name again, for my own sake

of remembering it. I backed a few steps, rattled by the vision, and

then I broke into a run, strategically avoiding the atrium, tucking into

the ballroom. Nobody was there, though their stu  was. I headed out

the side ballroom door, craning my ear for human noises, wending

my way through each room and out onto the veranda.

As I entered the south hallway through an opened door, my sneaker

hit something wet. More water seeping from the ceiling. "Guys?"

"In here!" Fae called back. I wove through the dining room, down

through the secret door into the basement, and was shocked to find a

pool of water about two inches thick.

"What are you doing?" I asked Mori and Fae. They stood beside the

tunnel of death, the one used for disposing expired human bodies,

looking into a fissure that had widened.

Fae jumped when she saw me. "Vale, come here, please." She took

my hand and pulled me closer to the wall, even as the minor lake by

the broken window was still a concern. "Touch here, please. Touch

the wall, down near the floor. I've been smelling it all day. I can taste

it."

"What can you taste?" I asked.

"The gold!" She clapped in a tiny way, trying to contain her

excitement.

Mori shook their head. "Even if it was down there, there's no way to

get it without a bulldozer, Fae." They settled into a better crossed-leg

position and resumed writing on their notepad.

"I just want confirmation that it's there. That alone would make me

happy. Vale, touch it, please. If my nose is going crazy, your hands

must be, too!" She shook my hand so hard, I had to pull it out of her

grasp.

I didn't want anyone using my hands for their own purpose again, not

even Fae.

"Did you know I tasted butter while you were gone? Butter! In the

dining room!" "That's great. Hey, have you noticed the water filling

this room? The basement will be flooded in an hour."

"All the more reason I need to know. Before that happens, Vale. I need

to know if it's there. Please, right here-touch." Fae tapped the wall,

beckoning me. “Please. Just this once, I promise."

Sighing, I knelt on the transitional space between the bottom of the

body chute and the concrete step up to the tunnel. I pressed my

hands against the bricks and closed my eyes, I saw nothing but

loneliness, the occasional roach crawling through the space. Water

collected underground, as panicked ants scrambled for dry ground.

"Even the bugs know something is up," I muttered.

"Bugs? Is that it? Oh, Vale, please tell me there's more down there."

I refocused my e orts. Took another deep breath and tried to think of

nothing but the humidity in the room, the coolness of the bricks

underneath my touch, the cavernous labyrinth between them. This

moment.

Nothing but this moment.

Below the concrete foundation, atop natural layers of dry dirt, was a

texture incongruously blended with the rest of the earth. Same dull

brown, but the items were cloth. Canvas bags, the kind used for

carrying sand to block against flooding during hurricanes. The kind

you might find holding potatoes, only in this case, something not

biodegradable was inside. Dull yellow. Round coins. Not many, but

Fae had been right all along-her great grandfather's rumrunning

money was under this chute.

"It's there." I took my hands away. "It's been there a while."

“I knew it! I knew it!" Fae spun on the bare balls of her feet, slipping

on the encroaching puddle of collected rainwater and landing on her

ass. "Ow!" She laughed and crawled her way over to me to kiss me

haphazardly on the cheek.

My head hurt with a dull ache. I hadn't eaten much on a stress-filled

day. But even through the pain, I could tell something else was down

there. I had to see it again to be sure. I put my hands back on the

brick.

"You're double checking, yes, good, good." Fae breathed down my

neck.

"There's something else.”

Again, I saw the canvas bags containing coins, but above it was a

crevice stretching upward, opening its maw as it flared toward

ground level. Time shi ed in time-lapse again, the concrete opening,

splitting, yawning apart until broken bricks lay scattered in heaps,

unearthing the coins. Complete devastation of the foundation.

Underneath one of the fallen piles was a slender broken body, pale

hands clutching the bag, skin bloody and raw, skull crushed open by

bricks like a coconut. The dead person's hair was long and blonde.

And matted.

I scrambled back. "We have to get out."

"What is it?"

"We have to get out," I repeated.

Mori's eyelids fluttered, their fingers nimbly scribbled a message on

the paper. I bent to see what it said. There was no message, just the

static scratches of a nonsensical drawing. Someone walked by us,

someone who hadn't been there a moment before-a man in a white

coat.

He didn't seem to know we were there, he simply reached down and

pulled on the crank that opened the chute and peered inside.

"Do you see him?" I asked Fae, my words coming out as wisps.

"Yes," she replied, backing away from the wall. "Finally, I do."

Whoever he was began leaving but made sure to beam me in the eye

with his gaze as he did. "We'll see you soon." Then he disappeared

through Mori who leaned forward in a coughing fit, sputtering and

choking, and vomited straight onto the floor. They leaned back to

suck in a gasp, eyes wide in horror. "What the fuck was that?"

"We're being warned again," I said.

"We saw a man."

"A doctor."

"He told us he'd see us all soon. I don't like this."

Finally, some concern. I might be able to get them out of here a er

all. "Guys, I have to tell you something. The Lady of the Lake is real.

She's not just a legend or the beautiful spirit Crow thinks she is. She's

some kind of abomination. A creature, a...a...”

"Demon?" Mori asked.

"Whatever it is, it's trying to become mortal. It's using us. It's using

Crow."

“This is why the spirits can't move on," Mori said. "She's blocking the

portal, keeping EIIII them from ascending. That's why they cower in

corners. How did you find that out?"

"I've had a bad feeling since the day I arrived. I saw her during the

ritual, and then I Sp saw her inside of Crow's body last night while

you all slept. Today, I visited Citana to ask about my father, and she

sensed it, too."

"The portal opening must've a ected her, too," Fae said.

"We need to leave. This place isn't safe." I didn't tell them about my

vision just now, the one of Fae's dead body amid a pile of bricks. Nor

the one of the man inside the cage. We had to find Wilky and Crow to

warn them.

"Let's go." As we headed upstairs, something fell behind us, jolting

the living shit out of us. A piece of concrete ceiling had fallen, outright

disengaged from the ra ers and landed at the foot of the stairs a few

inches away.

The Sunlake was trying to kill us.

Continue reading next part 
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